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Hey, gorgeous! 

I hope you're enjoying planning your dream wedding! If not, I

hope you have a lot of wine. As someone who's been in the

wedding industry for several years now, and as someone

who's planned a wedding myself believe me when I say I get

it- it can be stressful! 

Let me take the stress out of your day so you can relax with

your friends, drink champagne, and enjoy being the bride. 

Schedule a complimentary phone call and let's design a look

you love.  

 

Morgan

Thank you
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TIMELESS,  CLASSIC,  YOU BUT BETTER LOOKS

I have a very different approach to wedding day makeup. We
aren't your "cookie-cutter" artists where everyone looks the
same. There is an entire process that celebrities use to look
their best and it's for good for a reason. Why is your wedding
day any different? This is your red carpet moment.

Here at Meira Beauty, I make sure you get the full red carpet
treatment. I partner and collaborate with you to design a look
you love, completely customized to YOUR taste.
All eyes will be on YOU after all, so I want you to absolutely
love the way you look. 
 
While I love a good social media trend and can create any
look you'd like, my style is more "you but better" or "soft glam".
I believe makeup should be used to enhance rather than to
cover up, especially on your Wedding Day. "Meira" means,
"one who shines" and I love to see clients radiate through the
makeup once it is done.  

WHATto expect
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SANITATION/INFECTION CONTROL
Even before Covid-19, we've always taken infection control
very seriously.  Utilizing single-use disposables, clean
makeup kits, brushes, and scraping and sanitizing powders,
we go above cosmetology licensing standards.  

VACCINATIONS
Here at Meira Beauty, we believe that being fully vaccinated
is basic infection control as a beauty professional.

Weddings are a time where loved ones of all ages & health
concerns come together, so you can be sure everyone on
Team Meira Beauty is fully vaccinated.

If you'd like to read a copy of our infection control
procedures & protocols, please email us.

COVID-19
infection control
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BRIDAL BEAUTY
Packages

MEIRA BEAUTY
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THE CURATED BRIDE 

$1550 (Relax & Be The Bride) 

1  Makeup and Hair  Tr ia l  ( In

Studio )  

1  On-Locat ion Makeup For  Br ide

1  On-Locat ion Hai r  For  Br ide 

Makeup for  3  Addi t iona l  People

Hair  for3  Addi t iona l  People  

4  Ai rbrush Add-On

4 Luxury  Sk in  Prep add-on 

F i rs t  100 mi les  of  t rave l  Fee

waived  

Inc ludes  Br ida l  ha i r  and makeup

touch-up k i t  

 

2  Br ida l  Makeup Tr ia l s  ( In

Studio )  

2  Br ida l  Ha i r  Tr ia l s  ( In  Studio )

1  On-Locat ion Makeup For  Br ide 

1  On-Locat ion Hai r  For  Br ide  

Makeup For  6  Addi t iona l  People  

Hai r  For  6  Addi t iona l  People  

Ai rbrush Add-On For  Br ide +6

Luxury Sk in  Prep add-on for

Br ide +6 

F i rs t  100 Mi les  of  Trave l  Fee

waived

Inc ludes  br ida l  ha i r  and makeup

touch-up k i t  

 

BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP packages

THE LUXURY BRIDE

$2700 (Relax With Friends)

THE RED CARPET BRIDE

$5325 (Once in A Lifetime) 
2 Br ida l  Makeup Tr ia l s  ( In  Studio )

2  Br ida l  Ha i r  Tr ia l s  ( In  Studio )

1  On-Locat ion Makeup For  Br ide 

1  On-Locat ion Hai r  For  Br ide 

Makeup For  8  Addi t iona l  People

Hair  For  8  Addi t iona l  People  

Ai rbrush Add-On For  Br ide +8

Luxury Sk in  Prep add-on for  9

4 Hours  of  Makeup Touch-Ups*  

4  Hours  of  Hai r  Touch-Ups*  

1  Group Makeup Class  for  10 in  Studio

1  S ignature  Makeup Class  Of  Your

Choice (Af ter  Honeymoon)   

Trave l  fee  i s  waived

Inc ludes  Br ida l  makeup touch up k i t

wi th  fu l l  s ized products .  

MEIRA BEAUTY & RICHELE PARKS 

Expressions by Erica
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*Valued at $1900 

*Valued at $3150 

*Valued at $6275 



Keeping your wedding small and intimate? The Curated Bride is

designed for hair and makeup for the bride and a few friends. 

 

In the Curated Bride Package, we travel to your location and bring

everything you need to relax in style. One Makeup Artist and one

Hair Stylist will come to you and help you look and feel your most

beautiful! 

Your Makeup Artist and Hair Stylist will arrive 15 minutes early to

set up. Our artist will bring everything you need to enjoy your full

luxury service. The only things we request of you are a space to

work, free from the traffic flow to keep you safe (hot tools, and

tweezers near eyes!) and we also require power outlets for our

tools. 

Your Artist will arrive with a professional makeup kit stocked with

the most professional and luxury brands. Your Artist also comes

with "The Makeup Light™" so you don't have to worry about bad

lighting for beauty services, a small table, and a makeup chair.

Schedule a complimentary phone consultation to see if this is the

best option for you. Makeup and hair trials before the wedding day

are performed at Restoration on Main in Havelock, NC.

PACKAGES

The Curated Bride

MEIRA BEAUTY 

Balance due 14 days before
 your wedding day. 

Secure Your
Wedding Date

50% OF TOTAL
CONTRACT 

SCHEDULE A FREE 10 MINUTE 
PHONE CONSULT

BRIDAL PACKAGES

Rebecca Meek Photography
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Wedding days aren't just about marrying the person you love. It's

also creating memories that last a lifetime.

 

In the Luxury Bride Package, we travel to your location and bring

everything you need to relax in style. The Luxury Bride Package

includes luxury hair and makeup services for you and your bridal

party, friends, or guests. 

Your Sonia Roselli Artist will arrive 15 minutes early to set up. Our

artists and stylists will bring everything you need to enjoy your full

luxury service. The only things we request of you are a space to

work, free from the traffic flow to keep you safe (hot tools, and

tweezers near eyes!) and we also require power outlets for our

tools. 

Your Artist will arrive with a professional makeup kit stocked with

the most professional and luxury brands. Your Artist also comes

with "The Makeup Light™" so you don't have to worry about bad

lighting for beauty services, a small table, and a makeup chair.

Schedule a complimentary phone consultation to see if this is the

best option for you.  Makeup and hair trials before the wedding

day are performed at Restoration on Main in Havelock, NC.

PACKAGES

The Luxury Bride

MEIRA BEAUTY 

Secure Your
Wedding Date

50% OF TOTAL
CONTRACT 

SCHEDULE A FREE 10 MINUTE 
PHONE CONSULT

Balance due 14 days before
 your wedding day. 

BRIDAL PACKAGES

Madison Van Zile Photography
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Indulge in this once-in-a-lifetime event. The Red Carpet Bride is

designed for the ultimate luxury for your entire engagement.

 

In the Red Carpet Bride Package, we travel to your location and bring

everything you need to relax in style. You'll also enjoy beauty services

before and after your wedding: A group bachelorette party, a makeup

class after the wedding, and more.

Your Artist and Stylist will arrive 15 minutes early to set up. We will

bring everything you need to enjoy your full luxury service. The only

things we request of you are a space to work, free from the traffic

flow to keep you safe (hot tools, and tweezers near eyes!) and we also

require power outlets for our tools. 

Your artist will arrive with a professional makeup kit stocked with the

most professional and luxury brands. Your artist also comes with "The

Makeup Light™" so you don't have to worry about bad lighting for

beauty services, a small table, and a makeup chair.

Schedule a complimentary phone consultation to see if this is the best

option for you. Makeup and hair trials before the wedding day are

performed at Restoration on Main in Havelock, NC.

BRIDAL PACKAGES

 PACKAGES

The Red Carpet Bride

MEIRA BEAUTY 

Secure Your
Wedding Date

50% OF TOTAL
CONTRACT 

SCHEDULE A FREE 10 MINUTE 
PHONE CONSULT

Balance due 14 days before
 your wedding day. 
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FULL-DAY RATES
Our artists & stylists are available for full-day rates.

 
Day rates per artist or stylist start at $2000 and

service up to 8 people max.

REQUEST A
CUSTOM QUOTE

MEIRA BEAUTY 

Heather Webster Photography 



BUILD YOUR OWN 
BRIDAL PACKAGE
Every face is unique and so is your wedding.   

Fill out this quick and easy form, and we'll get you a custom quote. 

CUSTOM QUOTE

MEIRA BEAUTY

Allie Miller Photography 

Need a little hand-holding? Let us help! No obligation!
Schedule a Complimentary Phone Call 
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A LA CARTE WEDDING 
Pricing Guide

MEIRA BEAUTY 
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Enjoy this makeup application while you drink champagne & cherish the
moment of being the bride. We bring everything you need for your
makeup service so you won't have to lift a finger. This 1-hour service
covers a complete look for photo-ready makeup. We use techniques &
products for makeup that lasts for hours. False lashes are included. 

STARTING
AT

200

BRIDAL MAKEUP APPLICATION

25

MAKEUP FOR ATTENDENTS

LUXURY SKIN PREP ADD ON *A MUST HAVE WITH AIRBRUSH 

PAGE 14SERVICES & PRICING

Create memories with your friends that last a lifetime. We bring
everything you need for makeup services for additional people who
want to look as good as they feel.  This 40 minute to 1-hour per person
service covers a complete look for photo-ready makeup. We use
techniques & products for makeup that last for hours. False lashes are
included.

STARTING
AT

150

To increase the longevity, radiance, and glow of photo-ready skin, we
incorporate luxurious skin prep steps.  This 10-minute ultra-gentle "mini-
facial" right in the makeup chair gives you a glow from within. Your skin
will feel comfortable, and look ultra-smooth.  

MEIRA BEAUTY 

WITH MORGAN HEBER 

A La Carte Makeup Pricing 

STARTING
AT

150

MAKEUP PREVIEW 

To ensure I bring your makeup dreams to life, and to ensure that your
wedding makeup application goes as smoothly as possible, it is essential
that we do a makeup preview. Not only will you get to see exactly how
the makeup will look on the day of, but the more I do your makeup, the
better I get at your makeup! When your wedding day rolls around, you
can relax and be the bride while you enjoy getting pampered.



Nothing is better than great skin and great lashes. We customize your
most gorgeous lash look. We'll determine which lash style suits your eye
shape so they'll look like you were born with them. We can go as subtle
or as glam as you would like. ***Please note, Meira Beauty can NOT
apply any lashes that the client(s) brings with them. Thank you for your
understanding! 

STARTING
AT
20

FALSE LASHES - A LA CARTE

STARTING AT
100 PER HOUR PER

ARTIST/ STYLIST

TATOO COVERAGE

RED CARPET TOUCH UPS

PAGE 15SERVICES & PRICING

Want to cover that tattoo for your wedding day? We're experts at
tattoo coverage that lasts for hours. Using professional products made
for movies & special effects, your tattoo cover-up will last for hours.  If
you have a larger tattoo that needs coverage, please send us a photo for
a custom quote. Depending on the tattoo, we may factor in extra time.

STARTING AT
200

If you want to have the full Red Carpet experience, allow us to stay
behind for touch-ups. Our hair and makeup artists can follow you
around like a celebrity on the wedding day to be sure you always look
picture perfect. Schedule a Complimentary Phone Call to learn more.  

MEIRA BEAUTY 

SERVICES & PRICING MEIRA BEAUTY 

25

AIRBRUSH ADD ON

Our signature Airbrush add-on will have you looking red-carpet-ready.
Airbrush makeup is tiny "pixels" of pigment that uses a compressor & air
pen to gently mist foundation to your face. Made for photo-ready
makeup, it's exceptional for long-wearing makeup.  If you've had airbrush
makeup & didn't like it, try it again. You'll love my techniques.

WITH MORGAN HEBER 

A La Carte Makeup Pricing 
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OTHER PRICING 

Considerations

TRAVEL FEE .50 PER MILE 

CHANGE OF LOCATION FEE  100

VALET PARKING

WAIT FEE

OVERTIME
100 PER

HOUR

HOTEL RATE 

*When bride and bridal party are late to begin services 
100 PER

HOUR

*When service disruptions or wait times caused by the party 
cause the artist or stylist to run overtime  

MAKEUP  ASSISTANT
100 PER HOUR

PER ARTIST

*First 100 miles of travel are waived starting at Restoration on Main



PRICING & SERVICES PAGE 17 

BRIDAL HAIR 200
 

ADDITIONAL HAIR (AGES 12+) 150
 

150

HAIR EXTENSION ADD-ON
50 PER

HEAD

TOUCH-UPS 100 PER HOUR

WITH RICHELE PARKS 

A La Carte HairPricing 

HAIR PREVIEW (IN SALON)

MEIRA BEAUTY 

HAIR  ASSISTANT 100 PER STYLIST 

MENS GROOMING 75 

*Minimum of 3 additional people required. 

TRAVEL FEE .50 PER MILE*First 100 miles of travel are waived starting at Restoration on Main



CHANGE OF LOCATION FEE  100

VALET PARKING

WAIT FEE

HOTEL RATE 

When bride and bridal party are late to begin services 
100 PER

HOUR

OTHER PRICING 

Considerations

EARLY MORNING FEE 100 PER HOUR 
FOR EVERY HOUR BEFORE 6AM

PAGE 18 Meira Beauty 



MEET THE

Team

Morgan and Richele have years of experience in the Bridal industry and have both been featured  in
magazines such as Bridal Bliss, North Carolina Bridal Magazine, Carteret Curated, and Harley Davidson.

Morgan spent 4 years of her Makeup career workingat MAC Cosmetics where she trained under some of
the most talented Artists in the game. Morgan specializes in Luxury Bridal Makeup, only  using the best
products and techniques to ensure the makeup lasts for hours.Morgan also loves spoiling her Brides! 
Richele has been a Hairstylist for 15 years and can create any style from the most classic to the most

glamorous. Richele's hair career began in Kansas but her talents have taken her all over the world. Richele
only uses salon quality products to ensure your hair will last all day/ night.  

 
Richele and I have worked countless events together, but it doesn't seem like work to us because of how

much we love what we do. Working with us will be like having two new BFF's who just happen to be
beauty experts! If you're going to spend the day with someone, we want you to like who you're spending it

with. 
 

We aren't the star of the show. You are!

THE BEST ARTISTS & STYLISTS IN EASTERN NORTH
CAROLINA 

MEET THE TEAM PAGE 19 Meira Beauty 



Richele Parks
Hi, I’m your stylist Richele Parks. My passion for the hair industry developed at a young age,
and today I’m fulfilling my dreams with that same passion coupled with drive for perfection.

 
I specialize in wedding hair but offer a full range of services. Nothing is too far out of the

box for me. Whether transforming a client with a balayage, updating a look with a fresh cut,
or styling an updo for one of the most memorable days of your life, I’m your girl. 

 
Clients and friends alike attest that I am fun-loving yet honest, detail-oriented, and

welcoming person. Every now and then I may even bust out a dance move or a bit of
karaoke that’s likely going to be slightly off key.

 
Over the past 15 years my talents have taken me all over the US and internationally. I

previously trained under all different levels of stylists; now as an independent stylist I am
consistently learning how to keep up with trends and meet my clients’ needs through

current professional development opportunities. I will continue to perfect my craft so that
when you are in my chair I can bring you the absolute best service- so I can make the hair

of your dreams a reality!
 

Your wedding is one of the most memorable and meaningful celebrations in your life.
Getting the opportunity to style your hair on this gorgeous day is a blessing I’ll never forget.

I look forward to meeting you soon. 
 

Xoxo,
Richele

 

Hair Stylist
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ABOUT ME 

Hi! My name is Morgan, I'm here to help bring your bridal makeup dreams to life and to make your
wedding day relaxing and stress free. 

Beauty isn't vanity, its an emotional connection to how we feel. My goal as a Makeup Artist is to
help you look and feel like your best self. When you look good, you feel good, and when you feel
good, you will enjoy your wedding day so much more!

I was so stressed out on my wedding day that I couldn't enjoy the getting ready process (the part I
was looking forward to most) and I couldn't be in the moment with my bridesmaids. I don't want a
repeat of this for any of my brides, so i've made it my mission to create a luxurious, relaxing, and
memorable experience from start to finish. 

Your wedding day is just as important to me as it is to you, so you can have peace of mind knowing
you'll be rocking a makeup look you'll love for years to come, and you'll be able to enjoy being a
bride with your closest friends and family.  

OWNER & FOUNDER
Morgan Heber
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MAKEUP CLASSES PAGE 23

$ 1 5 0

New job? New life? Let us makeover that makeup
bag to fit with your lifestyle. In this virtual class,
you will learn what works and doesn't work and
teach you a basic beauty look.

MAKEUP BAG MAKEOVER

SIGNATURE

Makeup Classes

Frustrated with foundation and concealer? In our
Flawless Face class, you learn how to get a gorgeous
complexion. This virtual makeup class is the "core"
for more advanced makeup to build on.

FLAWLESS FACE $ 1 5 0

$ 1 5 0 $ 1 5 0

New mom? Got 5 minutes to get ready for that work
zoom? In this virtual makeup class, you learn how to
get a gorgeous, pulled-together look in 5 minutes or
less.

NEW MOMMY MAKEUP

Love dramatic eye and and no amount of Youtube
tutorials help? In this 1 hour class, you'll learn how to
get gorgeous eye looks that are completely
customized to fit your unique eye shape.

EYECONIC

MEIRA BEAUTY 
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PAGE 24

$ 2 0 0

Don't have a wedding party? No problem. This
virtual makeup class will teach you how to do your
own wedding makeup that photographs
beautifully.  Great for destination brides too!

DIY BRIDE 

MAKEUP

Masterclasses

Are you a bridesmaid at several weddings & want to
do it yourself? This virtual makeup class will teach
you how to do your own makeup that photographs
beautifully. 

CAMERA READY $ 2 0 0

$ 2 0 0 $ 2 0 0

Need help choosing the best beauty products for
your wedding day? I shop with you to find the
perfect products that are customized to your needs,
without the fear of a hard sale. 

PERSONAL SHOPPING

Do your own makeup for your child's wedding. This
virtual makeup class will teach you how to do your
own makeup that photographs beautifully. 

AGELESS BEAUTY FOR 
CAMERA

MAKEUP CLASSES MEIRA BEAUTY 
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Before
Sarah wanted something soft and

feminine. She wanted to look like a

bride without being overdone.

 

 

BRIDE 1  

Before and After

BEFORE & AFTERS

After
We decided to use earthy tones on

her eyes and a champagne shimmer

for a little pop. For her skin I used a

lighter coverage foundation, some

bronzer to match her tan, and a

pinky-peach blush. We opted for a

pinky nude lip.

 

Sarah is wearing traditional makeup. 
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Before
 

Lexie wanted a look that would be

more dramatic than what she wore

on a day-to-day basis, but still

wanted to look like herself. 

 

 

BRIDE 2

Before and After

BEFORE & AFTERS

After
For this look we decided to use

mauvey tones on her eyes, paired

with a fluttery lash. She wanted her

skin to look smooth, radiant, and

airbrushed so of course we opted for

airbrush face makeup. To finish off

the look we chose a rosy toned blush

and lipstick. 
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Before
Anna is stunning even without

makeup. She wanted something

more glam than what she would

typically wear, but still wanted it soft,

and very much "bridal". 

 

 

BRIDE3 

Before and After

BEFORE & AFTERS

After
We decided to play up the eyes with

some sparkle and shimmer, with a

hint of drama on the outer corners for

some dimension. We decided to go

with a soft pink lip to balance the

look. Anna is wearing traditional face

makeup.

 

Richele gave her an elegant half-up

do to compliment the look. 
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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

WE LOVE OUR BRIDES,  OUR BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials
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Heather Webster Photography

Tia said...
I can not say enough good things about Morgan. I

have personally had her do my glam and I had her

glam my friends and colleague. My wedding make up

was exactly what I wanted and it stayed on for 12

plus hours, through rain, dancing, sweating you name

it!!! Morgan can you and the hubs move in with me

and you can do my makeup everyday??!! 
Erika Brooke Photography

Megan said...
5 BILLION STAR REVIEW. I can’t say enough good

things about Morgan!! She made me feel so beautiful

on my wedding day!!!! She arrived the night before

out of town and stayed in a hotel so she would be on

time to do my makeup along with all the

bridesmaids!!! SHE WENT OVER AND BEYOND FOR

ME! She is a color genius! She provided lashes and

captured the glam look for some bridesmaids along

with the natural look perfectly! She kept me feeling

calm with her fun vibrant vibes and I couldn’t of

been happier to have chosen her as my makeup

artist. Thank you!!  



Leigh Ann said... 
Morgan is absolutely amazing. I have never felt more

beautiful in my life than I did on my wedding day.

She so kind, genuine, and probably most importantly

CALMING!!! I felt her support the entire morning and

day. I can not imagine picking a more perfect

makeup artist. She is incredibly talented and really

knows her stuff. Highly recommend!! She will make

you feel like a million bucks.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

WE LOVE OUR BRIDES,  OUR BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials
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Beaufort Photography Co.

Savannah said...
I couldn’t have asked for a better makeup artist

for my wedding! I don’t wear makeup often

and she worked with me on getting my look

exactly how I wanted it for my special day

through our trials. She was patient with my

changes and questions and my make up was

perfect the day of. She was easy to work with

and communicated with me. I can’t tell you

how many complements I got on mine and my

bridesmaids makeup on the wedding day (I

thought of getting complements on venue and

food etc but I got a million makeup

compliments.) Can’t say enough about her and

how talented she is!!



So that we may get the best use of our time together, here is what you'll
need to bring for your hair and makeup trial. 

WHAT TO BRING TO YOUR 

3-4 photos of makeup inspiration. For best results, choose photos with your skin tone and hair color.

Your makeup bag with the makeup products you usually wear. We want to see the colors you love.  

Your veil or any hair pieces you're planning on incorporating into your look. 

 

Clip-in hair extensions if you're looking to add volume or length.  

Lip color, lip pencil, or lip gloss you love. If you dont have one, that's okay! I have lots to choose from. 

3-4 photos of hair inspiration. For best results, choose inspiration photos with your hair color.

Come with one-day old "dirty" hair. 

W E D D I N G  P R E P  G U I D E :  Y O U R  H O M E W O R K

Makeup & Hair Trial 

MAKEUP

HAIR

 PAGE 30 WHAT TO BRING ON THE WEDDING DAY MEIRA BEAAUTY 



Relax and be the bride. We bring everything you need to enjoy a luxury service at
your home or hotel.  Here are a few things your attendants need for the day to run

smoothly: 

WHAT TO HAVE ON THE

1 photo of makeup inspiration. For best results, choose inspiration photos with your skin tone and hair.

I always recommend to wear a button-down shirt while you get ready, that way you won't have to worry

about messing up the hair or makeup while changing into your dress! 

Any hair accessories they would like to incorporate. 

 

Lip color, lip pencil, or lip gloss you love. If you don't have a favorite, no sweat! We've got lots of colors

to choose from.

1 photos of hair inspiration. For best results, choose inspiration photos with your hair color.

Come with one-day old "dirty" hair. 

W E D D I N G  P R E P  G U I D E :  Y O U R  H O M E W O R K

Wedding Day

MAKEUP FOR ATTENDANTS

HAIR FOR ATTENDANTS

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Artists and stylists work with tools that can be hot, and tools near the eyes, we ask that all artists & stylists

have a workspace free of traffic flow to avoid accidents.  
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Here are Morgan's favorite long-wearing foundations that
not only last all day, but also photograph beautifully. This
guide is good for all ages & skin tones. 

Beauty Guides 
Here are a few beauty guides I made just for you. 

I hope this helps you plan your wedding with confidence.
 

Need personalized help choosing colors and skincare for your
wedding? Let me shop for you! Ask me about my Personal

Shopping Services 

W E D D I N G  P R E P  G U I D E :  D I S C O V E R  M O R E  W A Y S  W E  C A N  H E L P  Y O U

SECRETS TO 
LONGLASTING MAKEUP 

WEDDING DAY

DOWNLOAD

MY FAVORITE BLUSHES
FOR BRIDES 

Nothing looks better than a great pop of color on the
cheeks! Here are Morgan's favorite blushes & colors for
brides! 

DOWNLOAD

MY FAVORITE CAMERA-READY
MAKEUP TIPS

WEDDING DAY SKINCARE
ROUTINE 

Flashback, unblended foundation, colors that aren't
flattering for the camera. Learn Morgan's secrets for
photo-ready makeup that will have you looking picture-
perfect. 

Curious about how you should be caring for your skin
leading up to your wedding day? Let Morgan guide you
to getting your best skin ever! Hint: It's simpler than you
think. 

DOWNLOADDOWNLOAD

MEIRA BEAUTY 

https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/my-favorite-foundations-that-last-all-day/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/the-blushing-bride/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/wedding-day-skincare-routine/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/my-favorite-camera-ready-makeup-tips/


SCHEDULE A
COMPLIMENTARY

BOOK YOUR PHONE CONSULTATION 

Phone Call
GOT 10 MINUTES? 

NEED BEAUTY ADVICE?

MEIRA BEAUTY 
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Jaclyn N
olin Photography 

https://calendly.com/meirabeautyllc/phone-consultation
https://calendly.com/meirabeautyllc/phone-consultation


LOVE WHAT YOU SEE?

BOOK MY
WEDDING NOW

MEIRA BEAUTY

Heather Webster Photography

Questions? Let us help!
Schedule a Complimentary Phone Call 

 

 
Let's do this! Fill out this quick and easy form, and we'll get you a custom contract in 

24 hours or less. 
 
 

https://www.honeybook.com/widget/meira_beauty_llc_222805/cf_id/6297d8fedff7671199894f26
https://calendly.com/meirabeautyllc
https://calendly.com/meirabeautyllc
https://calendly.com/meirabeautyllc
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/meira_beauty_llc_222805/cf_id/637b00e27085380d0f029c2b
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/meira_beauty_llc_222805/cf_id/637b00e27085380d0f029c2b
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/meira_beauty_llc_222805/cf_id/637b00e27085380d0f029c2b
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/meira_beauty_llc_222805/cf_id/637b00e27085380d0f029c2b


FAQ
Did we miss something here? 

Visit our:
 Frequently Asked Questions Page 

HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?

MEIRA BEAUTY 

Heather Webster Photography 

https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/faqs/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/faqs/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/faqs/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/faqs/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/faqs/
https://meirabeautyllc.com/2022/03/04/faqs/


SALON ADDRESS  

333 West Main Street  

Suite C

*Located in Restoration on Main

Havelock, NC 28532 

PHONE

252-652-9575

SEND US AN EMAIL

@meirabeautyllc@gmail.com

WORKING HOURS

Tuesday - Saturday 

10am - 5pm 

LET'S SOCIALIZE

Meira Beauty is located in the beautiful Restoration
on Main Salon/ Spa in Havelock, NC. 

We are tucked in the corner of the shopping
center, near Domino's and Bears Lair Games. 

If you're driving when it's dark out, just look for the
place with the funky chandeleir! 

CONTACT US PAGE 36 

GET IN TOUCH

Contact Us

MEIRA BEAUTY

Richele Parks

@meirabeautyllc

https://www.facebook.com/meirabeautyllc
https://www.instagram.com/meirabeautyllc/
https://vm.tiktok.com/TTPd6qkq7h/
https://www.facebook.com/Richele-Parks-Cosmetologist-102623492309121
https://www.instagram.com/richeleparks.hairstylist/

